3. IABSE Early Career Prize

(approved by the ExC at its meeting of March 30, 2019 in Guimarães)

**Definition:** The IABSE Prize was established in 1982 to honour a member early in his, or her, career for an outstanding achievement in the field of structural engineering, in Research, Design or Construction.

**Eligibility:** Individual Members of IABSE, forty years of age or younger, in the year the prize is presented.

**Frequency:** maximum one award per year.

**Nomination’s deadline and documents:** Prior to the ExC Spring Meeting for the current year. Documents: Curriculum vitae (max 2 pages), a justification (max 1 page) and including a proposal for the Laudatio.

**Particularities:** Candidates nominated for the award will remain automatically on the candidature list for three consecutive years, as long as they qualify age-wise for the distinction

**Nominations by:** Executive, Administrative and Technical Committees, National Groups.

**Electing Body:** Executive Committee.

**Presentation ceremony:** at the ordinary Permanent Committee meeting or in conjunction with the attached Symposium, the President of IABSE will present the Award with a Certificate indicating “For outstanding achievements in Structural Engineering in early career”. It will also include an amount of money as fixed by the Administrative Committee. The registration fee to the attached Symposium will be taken care of by IABSE.

**Privileges:** none.

**Actions:** Vice-presidents/ Chairs of NG should look for proposals in their geographic contact zones.

**Award Promotion:** Information should appear in SEI and in a Wikipedia page where the names are placed.